
The Stoughton Youth Hockey Association Board Meeting Minutes
May 15th, 2022

BOARD MEMBERS:
Kelsey Dybevik, Matthew Veenhuis,Erick Veenhuis, Nick Steffel, Tim Weber, Stephanie Boness , Doug I, Kristin ,Jon Gould, Andrea Klein, Lee Esser

Guests: Heather Ace, Jillian Marabelli, Matt Hanson

TOPIC LEAD DISCUSSION ACTION

● Call to Order Matthew Veenhuis

Secretary’s Report Lee esser

SYHA Board Meeting Minutes 4-10-22

Nick - motion

Erick - 2nd

Treasurer Report Nick Steffel May 2022 P&L
May 2022 Balance Sheet

Approx $3,500 in scholarship fund
All bills paid, at our $100,000 goal

Doug - motion

Lee - 2nd

Calendar Matthew Veenhuis Syttende Mai - May 12-15 2022 - Ben’s pretzels in our slot
Stoughton Fair - June 29th - July 4th - we have table for fair
Taste of Stoughton June 18th
WAHA Meeting - August 5th and 6th Stevens Point

Sat 21st visitation for Brieanna

Reassign someone to be POC for Ben’s
pretzels from Kelsey

Nick provide numbers of what was
ordered last year for taste of Stoughton

Order drinks, water (16 oz) as needed
for Taste of Stoughton

ALD Updates ALDs - LTS-
- U6 -
- U8 -
- Squirt-
- PeeWee -
- Bantam -

Discussion/Vote Doug - All equipment and jerseys returned>? Follow up on 2 potential jerseys still out

Discussion Jon Gould - Fundraise Update
Matt

Tree Update -  Ask if we provide our own freight line will they allow us to
purchase 300 trees

Have freight locked in with Heather Ace,
confirm if we can lock in trees now

Matt follow-up with Jon

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1x34EZEY7xIpVxasbYlBg5Qf22mElnq44dYeAoDqLUG0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1XOI12mGhk5l8yBM5NVutbZNQHsh4sx7Y
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1XOI12mGhk5l8yBM5NVutbZNQHsh4sx7Y


so far freight has not been the problem with any vendors I’ve contacted, it has
been inventory - Jon

discussion Matt Policy adjustments-subcommittee or someone want to head it up
-Non parent coach reimbursements
-Clearly spell out avenue for in season coach requested moves up
-Policy for requesting alternate practice schedules

Agreed to add in the non-parent coach reimbursement

Kristin will create language for move up policy from coaches and alternate
practice schedule policy and have board review

Stephanie will complete policy tasks
from Kristin

Discussion Matt - Gould Volunteer Hours
- What is left for families
- Walker - 24, Millhouse - 15, Henke - 10, Sawicki - 9.75

- Henke and Sawicki have expressed interest in finishing up hours. We
will need volunteers at Taste of Stoughton and Fair, will we allow an
extension to work some hours at those events? - Jon

- billing for hours remaining - when do we add charges for Walker and
Millhouse, both of whom have not expressed interest in completing
hours thus far that I know of - Jon

New ALDs talk to these 2 families that
still want to work out a plan

Discussion Board $5,000 donation that we need to discuss how to allocate the money.
It is being requested before we receive the money on how SYHA
would use the money to help families who need assistance with
fees or equipment to grow the sport.

Doug is the POC that will work
proposals (offer multi year deals)

Discussion Matt Close out current Board
Thanks to Kelsey, Kristin and Andrea for fulfilling their commitment to SYHA.

Doug - Motion

Erick - 2nd



Opening Matt - New Board assignments
- consider having an ALD that has a kid on that team where possible

since they’ll be around for practices and games. they can then help
with questions, equipment needs and other things during practices so
coaches don’t have to. especially important at U6 and U8.  frequent
complaint I’ve heard is ALD not being around much if at all. - Jon

Doug nominates Matt V for President - all in favor
Tim nominates Doug for DOHO - all in favor
Matt nominated Jon for Fundraising - all in favor
Doug nominates Lee for Secretary - all in favor
Erick nominates Matt H for Treasurer - all in favor
Nick nominates Stephanie for U6/LTS - all in favor
Nick nominates Heather for U8 ALD - all in favor
Doug nominates Tim for U10 ALD - all in favor
Doug nominates Erick for U12 ALD - all in favor
Matt nominates Nick for U14 ALD / Communications - all in favor (includes
website)
Matt nominates Jillian for girls ALD - all in favor

Prepare new accounts and password for
next meeting

Accounts re-set on 5/20

Discussion Board - Board Goals for 2022/2023 Season Develop plans for the goals listed below
and prepare to discuss path towards
goals:

Hockey Development Coach
Events for SYHA outside of hockey
season
Parent/Family mentors
Girls hockey
Ensure fun for everyone mentality
Facilities (dedicated room, upgrades)

Discussion Jillian Girls Hockey Program

Jillian is new girls ALD
working to develop Cross -Roster with girls so they can play on all

girls team and co-op team and still have eligibility

Jillian to talk to Oregon and McFarland
about Co-op

Confirm from WAHA Cross roster versus
dual roster limitations

Discussion Matt Jersey Inventory for next year
- projected numbers
- Do we need to order more jerseys based on anticipated #??
-

NLT Jun determine and get orders out

Matt and Nick took this task on, will
proposed budget in Jun mtg.



Discussion Matt Two rink Squirt Tournament in connection with Oregon.
Nick is taking the lead on this coordination for now - update

Nick is taking the lead on this
coordination for now

Discussion Doug Mandt Center versus Stoughton Youth hockey for sponsor/banner
support - Mandt Center wants to give us full rights to find
sponsors for the building -Propose plan to Mandt board for
sponsorship take over of building

Give more than 1 alternative - Fundraise chair
- I could see giving them a % of funds we receive from soliciting their

existing sponsors, but don’t like the idea of paying them a set fee
each year. A set fee could exceed our generated donations in a down
year.  If it was a % then we’d only be on the hook for what we bring in
and wouldn’t carry that risk. Do we have rights to the Zamboni then
too? - Jon

Discussion Doug Lock in dates for next year
15/16 Oct lock in (X cel training)

2 Dec locked in already for another tourney

2nd week of Dec for Lil Vikes

welcome back/alumni day - work it in around the other schedules in
October like last year? - Jon

Discussion Doug Recommended we start working an Ice time/practice plan for next
year based on lessons learned from this year - who can share
ice time together and still have effective practices

Adjourn Tim - motion

Erick - 2nd


